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Hindi Mahatma Gandhi Ki Atmakatha In
Mahatma Gandhi, 1869-1948, Indian nationalist and statesman.
Depiction of Mahatma Gandhi, 1864-1948, statesman in the poetic works of 20th century Hindi authors; a study.
Mahatma Gandhi on Education
The Story of My Experiments with Truth
Letters from Gandhi, translated from the original Hindi
Siyaramsharan Gupta (Hindi Writer)
Gandhi, Man of God
Contributed articles on the life and philosophy of Mahatma Gandhi, 1869-1948, Indian nationalist and statesman.
Gandhi's concept of education is creative, original, revolutionary, skill development and based on societal need. It is not based on intellectual romanticism rather beyond Marxism, Macaulay, Gurukul and Madarsha. It was unique, innovative, need base and fundamental and provide an alternative. Gandhi's selected original writings and speeches on education have been reproduced to understand his concept of education and its relevance even in contemporary world. These writings and speeches will be an eye-opener for the readers as it will clear the myths about Gandhi's experimentation on education. Never before, writings and speeches of Gandhi on education are placed at
one place. These writings and speeches are reproduced here without any distortion and alteration so that the readers draw their own conclusions. I am sure that the book 'Mahatma Gandhi on Education' will open new vistas of research and proper understanding of Gandhi on critical issue of making of individual, society and nation.
Translated From The Hindi By A. Rama Iyer, M.A.
Hindī kavitā me pratibimbita Gāndhī
The Mahatma Versus the Hindi Pundits
Notes on Gandhi's Linguistic Nationalism
A Guide to Health ... Translated from the Hindi by A. Rama Iyer. (Second Edition.).
मैं जो प्रकरण लिखने वाला हूँ, इनमें यदि पाठकों को अभिमान का भास हो, तो उन्हें अवश्य ही समझ लेना चाहिए कि मेरे शोध में खामी है और मेरी झाँकियाँ मृगजल के समान हैं। मेरे समान अनेकों का क्षय चाहे हो, पर सत्य की जय हो। अल्पात्मा को मापने के लिए हम सत्य का गज कभी छोटा न करें। मैं चाहता हूँ कि मेरे लेखों को कोई प्रमाणभूत न समझे। यही मेरी विनती है। मैं तो सिर्फ यह चाहता हूँ कि उनमें बताए गए प्रयोगों को दृष्टांत रूप मानकर सब अपने-अपने प्रयोग यथाशक्ति और
यथामति करें। मुझे विश्वास है कि इस संकुचित क्षेत्र में आत्मकथा के मेरे लेखों से बहुत कुछ मिल सकेगा; क्योंकि कहने योग्य एक भी बात मैं छिपाऊँगा नहीं। मुझे आशा है कि मैं अपने दोषों का खयाल पाठकों को पूरी तरह दे सकूँगा। मुझे सत्य के शास्त्रीय प्रयोगों का वर्णन करना है। मैं कितना भला हूँ, इसका वर्णन करने की मेरी तनिक भी इच्छा नहीं है। जिस गज से स्वयं मैं अपने को मापना चाहता हूँ और जिसका उपयोग हम सबको अपने-अपने विषय में करना चाहिए। —मोहनदास करमचंद
गांधी राष्ट्रपिता महात्मा गांधी की आत्मकथा सत्य के साथ मेरे प्रयोग हम सबको अपने आपको आँकने, मापने और अपने विकारों को दूर कर सत्य पर डटे रहने की प्रेरणा देती है।.
Thoughts of an Indian nationalist and statesman.
Mahatma Gandhi's Hindi Swaraj
Satya Ke Sath Mere Prayog
Gandhi: Selected Political Writings
Mere Sapnon ka Bharat
Champaran Mein Mahatma Gandhi

For a man who made such a powerful intervention in the history of the 20th century, many of Mahatma Gandhi’s ideas were misunderstood or obfuscated during his lifetime. This book draws our attention to Gandhi’s last years, particularly the marked change in his understanding of the acceptance of non-violence by Indians. It points to a startling discovery Gandhi made in the years preceding India’s Independence and Partition: the struggle for freedom which he had all along believed to
be non-violent was in fact not so. He realised that there was a causal relationship between the path of illusory ahimsa which had held sway during the freedom struggle and the violence that erupted thereafter during Partition. ? Calling for a serious rethink on the very nature and foundation of modern India, this book throws new light on Gandhian philosophy and its far-reaching implications for the world today. It will interest not only scholars and researchers of modern Indian history,
politics, and philosophy but also lay readers.
Land tenure and the role of Mahatma Gandhi, 1869-1948, in the upliftment of the peasantry in Champaran, India.
The Relation Between Bhojpuri-Hindi, Dravidian Hindi and Dakkhini Urdu in South Africa
Hindi and English in the South
Mahatma Gandhiji Aur Unki Mahila Mitra
Language, Discourse, [and] Writing
Mere Sapnon ka BharatRajpal & Sons
"It is not my purpose to attempt a real autobiography. I simply want to tell the story of my numerous experiments with truth, and as my life consists of nothing but those experiments, it is true that the story will take the shape of an autobiography." 'The Story of My Experiments with Truth', the autobiography of Mahatma Gandhi, is a very popular and influential book. It covers the period from his birth (1869) to the year 1921, describing his childhood, his school days, his early marriage, his journeys
abroad, his legal studies and practice. In the last chapter, he noted, "My life from this point onward has been so public that there is hardly anything about it that people do not know..." Publisher : General Press
Mahatma Gandhi : A Multifaceted Person
Gāndhī
Gandhi Ke Baad (Hindi edition)
Bharat
The Social Philosophy of Mahatma Gandhi
Activist Mahatma Gandhi is best remembered as the freedom fighter who brought the concepts of passive resistance and civil disobedience to the world's attention in his quest for Indian independence from British rule. In the volume Indian Home Rule, Gandhi sets forth a compelling series of arguments against British colonialism in India, giving voice to the viewpoints that fueled his decades-long campaign.
A highly original, stirring book on Mahatma Gandhi that deepens our sense of his achievements and disappointments—his success in seizing India’s imagination and shaping its independence struggle as a mass movement, his recognition late in life that few of his followers paid more than lip service to his ambitious goals of social justice for the country’s minorities, outcasts, and rural poor. Pulitzer Prize–winner Joseph Lelyveld shows in vivid, unmatched detail how Gandhi’s sense of mission, social values, and philosophy
of nonviolent resistance were shaped on another subcontinent—during two decades in South Africa—and then tested by an India that quickly learned to revere him as a Mahatma, or “Great Soul,” while following him only a small part of the way to the social transformation he envisioned. The man himself emerges as one of history’s most remarkable self-creations, a prosperous lawyer who became an ascetic in a loincloth wholly dedicated to political and social action. Lelyveld leads us step-by-step through the heroic—and
tragic—last months of this selfless leader’s long campaign when his nonviolent efforts culminated in the partition of India, the creation of Pakistan, and a bloodbath of ethnic cleansing that ended only with his own assassination. India and its politicians were ready to place Gandhi on a pedestal as “Father of the Nation” but were less inclined to embrace his teachings. Muslim support, crucial in his rise to leadership, soon waned, and the oppressed untouchables—for whom Gandhi spoke to Hindus as a whole—produced their own
leaders. Here is a vital, brilliant reconsideration of Gandhi’s extraordinary struggles on two continents, of his fierce but, finally, unfulfilled hopes, and of his ever-evolving legacy, which more than six decades after his death still ensures his place as India’s social conscience—and not just India’s.
Mahatma Gandhi in Cinema
Our Language Problem
An Autobiography of Mahatma Gandhi
Gandhi
Indian Home Rule

This book analyses 100 years of Hindi cinema, India’s principal film industry, to explore how much space it has given to Mahatma Gandhi, the most prominent leader of the Indian struggle for freedom, and his principles. It compares films on Gandhi with the written literature on him, and juxtaposes the celluloid Gandhi with the man who walked on the earth ‘ever in flesh and blood’. From his childhood through
his legal practice in South Africa to his non-violent struggle against the British Empire in India, the book covers all major events of his life and their portrayal on the silver screen.
Pramod Kapoor, the founder and publisher of Roli Books (established in 1978), is a connoisseur of images. A sepia aficionado, he has over the course of his illustrious career conceived and produced award-winning books that have proven to be game changers in the world of publishing. Be it the hit ‘Then and Now’ series and the seminal Made for Maharajas, or even the internationally acclaimed New Delhi: The
Making of a Capital. In 2016, he was conferred with the prestigious 'Chevalier de la Legion d'Honneur (Knight of the Legion of Honour), the highest civil and military award in France, for his contribution towards producing books that have changed the landscape of Indian publishing and to promoting India's tangible and intangible heritage within the country and abroad. His first book as author, Gandhi: An
Illustrated Biography, is the result of years of painstaking research on a subject close to his heart. Kapoor is dedicated towards decoding Gandhi for the modern generation.
Encyclopaedia of Hindi Cinema
Mahatma Gandhi
Great Soul
A New Approach
India of My Dreams
This book offer a fascinating peep into the mind and ideas of Gandhi and his dream for a vibrant and prosperous India.
Based on the complete edition of his works, this new volume presents Gandhi’s most important political writings arranged around the two central themes of his political teachings: satyagraha (the power of non-violence) and swaraj (freedom). Dennis Dalton’s general Introduction and headnotes highlight the life of Gandhi, set the readings in historical context, and provide insight into the conceptual framework of Gandhi’s political theory. Included are bibliography, glossary, and index.
The Conception of Spiritual Life in Mahatma Gandhi and Hindi Saints
A Guide To Health
Hindi Swaraj Or Indian Rules
An Impossible Possibility
Hindi

Bharat, Gandhi Ke Bad is the Hindi translated edition of India After Gandhi, which documents the important events and happenings that occurred after India attained independence from British rule in 1947. Generally most the history textbooks on India cover events that from pre-historic times till the country gained independence from foreign rule, but this one takes the reader into the
reality that lies hidden in the recent times. This was the era that has witnessed laying of the foundation of Indian democracy, where the fledging nation has survived several brutal attacks in the name of religion, caste, class and language. Historian Ramachandra Guha digs out a lot of facts and figures to explain the struggle and pain that the world’s largest democracy has suffered
after independence. He has also mentioned much details about some major protests and conflicts that haunted India after the British administrators left the country. Besides the negative turn of historical events, the book also records many of the accomplishments that the nation has made which does make every Indian proud. Even after having faced numerous terror attacks, conflicts and
controversial issues, the republic of India has survived and remains united post-independence. The book presents some famous personalities in a very different light, when describing their personal and their political lives. Moreover, Guha also does mentions some lesser-known personalities from among tribals, workers and peasants who have played a major role in making India what it is
today. The book is a result of extensive research and the lucid narration makes it an interesting to read that is easy to understand and relate to. Translator Sushant Jha has maintained the original crux of the text in this translated edition and has not attempted to overshadow what the author has actually explained in the original English version. India After Gandhi, the English
version was picked as the Book of the Year by Outlook and The Economist and it went onto win the 2011 Sahitya Akademi Award. Following the popularity of this book, the author wrote a second volume, which also has a translated called Bharat: Nehru Ke Baad. About the author: Columnist, commentator and writer, Ramachandra Gua, born in 1958, is one of India’s best historians who has
documented recent history. Born and brought up in Dehradun, Gua, a graduate from Delhi University and IIM Calcutta has also taught at Yale, Stanford and University of California. Among the famous books that Gua has written are: India after Gandhi, The States of Indian Cricket and This Fissured Land: An Ecological History of India.
Depiction of the philosophy of Mahatma Gandhi, 1869-1948, in Hindi short stories; covers the period 20th century.
Hindi, form V
jīvana aura darśana
Hindī kahānī meṃ Gān̐dhīvāda
My Experiments with Truth
Mahatma Gandhi and His Struggle with India
The Encyclopaedia Which Brings Together An Array Of Experts, Gives A Perspective On The Fascinating Journey Of Hindi Cinema From The Turn Of The Last Century To Becoming A Leader In The World Of Celluloid.
Gandhi: An Illustrated Biography
A Guide to Health by Mahatma Gandhi Translated from the Hindi by A. Rama Iyer, M. a
The Hindi Prachar Movement
A Brief Introduction
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